
WELCOME TO ORIVESI







SOME INFORMATION ABOUT ORIVESI

- There are 9 313 inhabitants in Orivesi

- We have 296 lakes per 960,09 km²

- We have a few little villages joint to Orivesi like Hirsilä and Eräjärvi

- There are lots of forests and fields in Orivesi

- Orivesi is very close to nature, we have very fresh air

- Clean and healthy nature is only a few kilometres away from the towncentre

- In winter it rains and snows a lot and it's very cold

- In summer it rains quite a lot but sometimes we have even +25 degrees "hot"



SIGHTSEEING IN ORIVESI

-In Orivesi we have quite a lot of sights
that you can go to and admire

-If a group of youngsters start
talking about some place and it gathers
fame, it automatically becomes a sight
among them.

-There are sights like Kenkälintu (a bird
built from shoe soles) and Orivarsa 
(statue of a horse)



Kenkälintu and 

Orivarsa



SEIGHTSEEING IN ORIVESI

Purnu art centre & 

Orivesi church



TOWNCENTRE

-Our towncentre is very small compared to other towncentres in Finland

- We have seven medium sized stores right in the towncentre

- There are also small boutiques, library, three gyms, skating centre, 
sports centre, swimming centre, three football fields, sports field and 
many other sport activities



YOUNGSTERS

- Youngsters in Orivesi have a lot of 
mopedcars&mopeds

- Youngters drive with mopeds and moped
cars around the towncentre 24/7, that kind of 
driving is called "kylänpassi". 

- Some tractors and pimped cars ride
"kylänpassi", too.



YOUNGSTERS

• We have many sport facilities in Orivesi

• we can play football, floorball, Basketball, volleyball and icehockey.

•

• Orivesi has a swimming hall and some outdoor activities like a frisbee golf 
track and an artificial turf where you can play football or pesäpallo. 
Pesäpallo is a Finnish version of baseball.

•


